Sex chromosome replication and sex chromatin inAkodon azarae (Rodentia Cricetidae).
Sex chromosome length, sex chromatin area and the pattern of sex chromosome replication were determined in the field mouseAkodon azarae (Rodentia Cricetidae). Among the animals studied a group of spontaneously deleted females was included. The complemont in deleted females was 38Xx, being the x a grossly deleted X-chromosome.Length of sex chromosomes expressed as percentage of the haploid set was: X-chromosome 7.89% (±1.18), x-chromosome 1.47% (±0.20), Y-chromosome 1.15% (±0.29). Area of sex chromatin expressed as percentage of the haploid genome was 7.28% (±1.18) in XX females and 3.26% (±0.73) in Xx females. According to these data it was assumed that: (a) sex chromatin was formed by all those sex chromosome material in excess of the 5% of the haploid set; (b) the x-chromosome in Xx females was always involved in sex chromatin formation.Time-sequence of sex chromosome replication was as follows: (a) at the beginning of the S period one X-chromosome starts replication carly while the other X, the x and the Y-chromosomes are the last to initiate DNA synthesis; (b) in the intermediate stage of the S period sex chromosomes replicate in the same way as autosomes; (c) in late and final stages of the S period both sex chromosomes are late replicating in their whole extension. It is concluded that the pattern of sex chromosome replication at the beginning of the S period may be more informative than the pattern at the end of the S phase to distinguish between hetero-and euchromatin in the sex genome ofAkodon azarae.